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Call for papers - European Journal of ePractice issue: New
Business Models in eGovernment

This issue whose submission deadline is 31 May 2012 focuses on possible new business models for
eGovernment. Welcome submissions include real-world eGovernment modifications to business
models in both the European Union and internationally, including the necessary supporting legal and
regulatory frameworks, and public accountability and reassurance (trust) mechanisms; examples of
alternative eGovernment business models, such as gains-sharing – including benefits-funded models
and shared savings models; enablers and barriers, and cost-benefit analysis of new business models
in eGovernment.

More information [1]

Recommended reading
Our Targets:
Pillar II: Interoperability & Standards [2]
Pillar III: Trust & Security [3]
Pillar VII: ICT-enabled benefits for EU society [4]
Action 71: Assess contribution of smart grids and define minimum functionalities to promote
interoperability [5]
Action 74: Member States to include specifications for total lifetime costs for public lighting in
public procurement [6]
Action 80: Propose measures to support cultural and creative industries. [7]
Action 84: Support seamless cross-border eGovernment services in the single market [8]
Action 89: Member States to make eGovernment services fully interoperable [9]
Action 90: Points of Single Contact should function as fully fledged eGovernment centres [10]

Newsroom:
News [11]

See also:
Living online [12]
Public Services [13]
Environment [14]
Mobility [15]
eHealth and Ageing [16]
Science and Technology [17]
Digital Science [18]
Telecoms and the Internet [19]
Telecoms [20]
Software & Services [21]
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Content and media [22]
Media Policies [23]
Digital Culture [24]
Data [25]
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